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At Bella we are susceptible (like any 

other ministry) of getting caught up 

in meeting the day to day needs of 

our clients.  Of course this is ex-

tremely important, after all, it’s why 

we’re here. 

However, sometimes, the “day to 

day” can block our vision of what 

we want to be in one, five, or ten 

years.  And although we are excited 

about what the Lord is doing now, 

we want to continually improve. 

For instance, at Bella we want to be 

the first place any woman in our 

area with an unplanned pregnancy 

comes for information, education, 

and support.   

It sounds like a tall order, but with 

God, all things are possible, right? 

Because we have this as an overall 

goal, we have big dreams.   

We dream of meeting more needs 

than we can even fathom at this 

point. We dream of seeing so many 

clients that we not only have to 

expand our office hours, but our 

staff. We dream of one-day having 

full-time nurses and even a full-time 

physician on staff.    

A long shot?  Maybe.  Impossible? 

Not with God. 

“Dreams become 

reality when we put 

them on paper, pray 

through them and ask 

a simple question, 

“Lord what do You 

want us to do in the 

future?” 

A Thought From the Executive Director, Roxie Johnson 

Dreams become reality 

when we put them on 

paper, pray through them and ask a 

simple question, “Lord, what do You 

want us to do in the future?” 

When we ask that question, we 

narrow our focus to the next step in 

our growth as a ministry and plan 

(with His help) how to get there. 

However, achieving the impossible 

starts with a dream. 

This month, our board of directors 

is going to take some time to dream 

big.  We have set aside a block of 

time at our annual Strategic Plan-

ning Meeting for this very purpose.  

As we dream, we ask you to dream 

with us, and to pray for us.  

We also ask that you would consid-

er joining our ministry.  We need 

dreamers—people who believe that 

with God, all things are possible. 

If you are one of these people, we 

need you—to support us financially, 

to pray for us, to volunteer, or per-

haps one day to be on our board of 

directors. 

Are you a dreamer?  Give me a call. 

I’d love to hear your dreams and 

visit about ways you might become 

involved at Bella. 



social network, and/or call 

a few friends or family 

members and ask if they 

would sponsor you for the 

Walk. 

You don’t have to collect 

any money, we will do that 

for you. 

Remember, everyone can 

participate, even those 

who have a difficult time 

walking.  You can roller-

blade, ride a bike, or come 

in a wheelchair.  The two 

miles is an easy path that 

anyone can maneuver at 

their own pace. 

If you can’t  join us the day 

of the Walk, no problem.  

You can mail in your form 

and walk on your own. 

The success of this event 

depends completely on the 

This year will mark  Bella’s 

21st annual Walk for Life 

and we are excited to in-

vite you to participate.   

If you’ve taken part in the 

past, thank you so much.  

You’ve made an enormous 

difference in the lives of 

the women, men, and fam-

ilies we serve. 

If you’ve never participat-

ed, perhaps this is the year  

to get involved.   

It’s as easy as going to our 

website where you can 

register and develop your 

own Walker Webpage, or 

giving us a call so we can 

put a pledge form in the 

mail to you.   

From there,  simply send 

out an email, post your 

Walker Webpage on your 

Walk for Life 
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“It’s a simple event, it 

won’t even take an 

hour, and you can  

have an impact on       

a lot of lives.” 

New Clients       128 

 Female       119 

 Male           9 

Return Clients (Carry over from 2011)     26 

Pregnancy Test Clients      110 

 Positive Tests                      81 

 Negative Tests                      29 

 Tests at Doctor          7   

Ultrasound Confirmations        84 

Pregnancy Counseling                    111 

Options Counseling        17 

STD info          37 

Clients who chose to carry to term          74 

Clients who chose abortion             3 

Client who chose adoption             0 

Miscarriages              8 

Clients whose results are unknown            5 

Earn While You Learn clients      26 new 

                30 return 

Abstinence/Relationship Counsel              19 

Post abortion help              3 

Spiritual Counsel /Gospel Presentation      36 

Total Client Visits (Jan-Dec 2012)            632 

 

participation of sponsored 

walkers.  So please feel 

free to ask a few friends to 

join you and form a team.  

The more people involved, 

the bigger our Walk be-

comes and the more the 

world can see Christians 

reaching out to help a 

hurting world. 

So how about it?  Dust off 

those sneakers and join us 

this year.  It’s a simple 

event, it won’t even take 

an hour, and you can have 

an impact on a lot of lives. 

Why not join the fun? 

(Bella’s Mother’s Day Walk 

for Life is scheduled for Satur-

day, May 11th beginning at 

the Spearfish City Park Band-

shell at 9:00 AM.  Check-in is 

between 8:30-9:00 AM.  

Hope to see you there!) 

 

2012 Annual Statistic Report 



Serving the wide variety of clients that come through the doors of Bella, gives us a 

unique perspective to the diversity in our community.  We have seen clients from the 

ages of 13 to 48.  We’ve seen clients of all religions, no religion, strong belief and reli-

ance on God, to no belief or trust in God.  We’ve seen a variety of races and cultures, 

and have had to find an interpreter from time to time.  Our clients have come from 

humble, even meager places, and have come from places of affluence and privilege.  

With all these dynamics and varieties in persons and personalities it can be a challenge, 

but when you add crisis, well there is an entirely other angle to approach with each 

individual.   

The value of each client is evident the moment she walks through the door or makes 

that first phone call for an appointment.  The value is in her, whether she recognizes it 

at the time or not.  While she is here for her appointment, it is such a privilege to vali-

date the worth and beauty the Lord has given her all along.   They are all beautiful, in 

their own ways, their own situations, and their own paths.  Even when they feel at their 

weakest, they possess strength to overcome.  It is incredible what a few kind words, a 

loving heart, and a supportive shoulder will do for the confused, hurting, and lost!   

Seeing their beauty, worth and strength, pointing it out, and reminding them of it, is 

valuable in allowing them to process their crises, with their own innate abilities.  It is 

really amazing to witness them find their own greatness through the struggle.  We see 

their beauty and strength, and with God’s help we also assist them in seeing it for 

themselves! 

Beautiful and Strong by Jodie Baxendale, Center Director/Nurse 
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“It is incredible 

what a few kind 

words, a loving 

heart, and a sup-

portive shoulder 

will do for the con-

fused, hurting,    

and lost!” 

“Volunteering at Bella as a Client Advocate has been a very rewarding experience over 

the past 3 years.  Having given birth to two daughters and having four step daughters, I 

feel very connected to the women (some just girls) that we serve.  Having six teenage 

granddaughters, I feel even more touched by their lives and situations.  I love the fact 

that our simple mission is to give them the “Truth”.  They make up their own minds and 

live with the consequences.  I am here to love them with God’s love, share the truth 

with them and be here for them thru those choices.  My prayer is that if they needed it, 

my daughters and granddaughters would find such a loving place to come to.   

I appreciate the staff at Bella as we walk thru each day.  It feels like family here as we 

share our concerns for clients and our own personal challenges.  Always willing to pray 

together and share our many miraculous answers!”  

Client Advocate Thoughts by Donna Wilkening 

“I love the fact that 

our mission is to 

give them the 

“Truth.” 
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We are a young couple, pregnant with our 

first child.  We have been attending the 

Earn While You Learn program since the 

beginning of 

our pregnan-

cy, and now 

are expecting 

our son any 

week.  We 

really appreci-

ate this pro-

gram and are 

very thankful 

that it has 

been available 

to us.  It has 

taught us so 

much about 

the pregnancy and what to expect after 

our baby is born.  We really enjoy that we 

are able to make up our own lesson plan 

and learn key points that concerns us the 

most.  The volunteers at Bella have been 

wonderful and supportive.  We want to 

thank them for always being so friendly 

and answering any questions we have.  

This program has given us a 

great head start and made us 

more confident about be-

coming new parents.  The 

knowledge and all the stuff 

we have been able to buy 

with our mommy and daddy 

dollars have taken a lot of 

stress and fears out of this 

new experience for us. Thank 

you so much to everyone 

who has helped to make this 

program available to us.  We 

plan to keep attending the 

Earn While You Learn Pro-

gram even after our son is born.  We feel 

it will continue to help us become better 

parents. 

~Laurel & Jon 

   

Earn While You Learn Clients Thank You! 

“We really appreciate 

this program and are 

very thankful that it 

has been available    

to us.” 

Client Needs 

Infant Car Seats 

Bassinets 

Bath items/Hooded 

Bath Towels 

Baby Boy clothes/

shoes 

Diapers: Newborn, 

Size 1 and Size 2 

Baby Wipes 

Wipes 

Baby Powder, Lotion, 

Shampoo, etc. 

New Roof:  Coming Soon! 

Plans for re-shingling our roof are in full swing as we recently met our goal of having 60 spon-

sored squares for the roof campaign!  We could not be more thankful to each and every church,  

group, business, family and individual that contributed to this important project by sponsoring 

squares.  We let you know that Bella had a need and you came through with flying colors!!  Thank 

you, thank you, thank you to the following who gave so generously: 

Multiple Square Sponsors: 

First Baptist Church, Hulett, 20 squares 

Summit Open Bible, Belle Fourche, 4 squares 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Council, Spearfish, 

3 squares 

Spearfish Regional Hospital Auxiliary, 3 

squares 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Youth Group, Spearfish,     

2 squares 

Calvary Temple Assembly of God, Spearfish,    

2 squares 

Thom & Elizabeth Groeger, 2 squares 

Belle Fourche Wesleyan, 1.8 squares 

 

 

Since writing this thank you letter, Jon and Laurel had their 

baby.  They are pictured above with their Client Advocate,  

Cindy Hansen. 

Other Square Sponsors: 

John & Amy Sundberg 

Rangeland Ministries,  

Alzada 

Jeran & Ann Sprague 

Connie Peters 

Shannon & Julie Rolando 

Reuben & Betty Olson 

Lyle & Becky Haak 

Les & Kris Nies 

Steve & Chris Jewett 

Kim & Tracee Wagenman 

Karen Bestgen 

 

Raymond & Lisa Johnson 

Keith & Alma Benedict 

Jarvis & Janet Follette 

Gerald & Martyann Apa 

Sally Odenbach 

Myron & Virginia Weber 

Troy & Katherine Bifulco 

Robert & Terri Ross 

Jeanette Mathis 

Elaine Hankel 

Walt & Sue Cook 

Gold Pages Publishing, Inc. 

LaEtta Heltibridle 



Wondering how you can help Bella?  Here are some practical suggestions: 

 Bella needs volunteers to help on the fundraising committee.  If you would like to help with 

the Walk for Life or the Dessert Gala, please call Roxie or Chris at 605-642-4140 or email 

info@bellapartners.org.   We are especially in need of an event’s chairperson. 

 We have set a goal of  100 sponsored walkers for our annual Walk for Life.  This is more 

than twice the number of people we had last year but we believe there are far more than 

100 people in the Northern Hills who are willing to actively show their support for life.  

Won’t you consider joining us in this fun and easy event  to help raise money for Bella’s 

services?  (Details on how to get involved are included on the flier in this newsletter.)   

Bella Wish List 
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Celebration Gifts 

A Christmas Gift was 

given on behalf of Fred & 

Barb Hansen of Newcas-

tle, WY by Todd & Cindy  

Hansen of Sundance, WY 

 

A Memorial Gift was 

given in memory of Judi 

Larson by the US Subma-

rine Veterans, Polaris 

Base of Rapid City , SD.   

 

A Memorial Gift was 

given in memory of   

Michael Sowers by 

Evalyne Schmaltz of Belle 

Fourche, SD. 

Thank you... 

...Quik Signs, for donating 10% of your December profits to Bella!!  We were thrilled that you chose to 

“give back to the community” through Bella!! 

...Dick and Linda Horak for the multitude of baby supplies you have blessed us with over the past several 

months.  Our hearts overflow with gratitude each time we see the smiling face of a client who has been 

blessed with one of your many gifts! 

...Trinity Guild for blessing us with baby items and monetary gifts at Christmas.  What a great way to 

celebrate the birth of our Lord. 

...Connection Church for the much needed diapers and wipes!   What  a great way to help our clients! 

...REACH for donating funds raised through your booth at BHSU.   

...Countryside Community Church for holding a “Boatload of Diapers” drive in March! What a fun but 

practical way to bless  our clients and their babies!! 

Shown above is  Executive Director, Roxie Johnson, with Pastor Bob Totino and the 

“Boatload of Diapers” donated by Countryside Community Church in Spearfish. 
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I am continually humbled by how great our God is.  It seems that every day there is a 

challenge within me to take control or to let someone else control my thoughts and ac-

tions.  This is something that I believe we all struggle with at one time or another in our 

walk with the Lord.   I seem to think that I catch and release the cares and concerns of my 

life to God on a daily basis but do I really?  Maybe my catch and release “program” is the 

very thing that’s keeping me bound to thinking about myself and what others think all the 

more.  God says in His word that “His yolk is easy and His burden is light” (Mathew 

11:30).  Why then do I keep up the program of “catch and release”?   If I look at the vers-

es before this in Mathew 11, God says for us to take “His yoke” upon us and learn from 

Him and we will find rest for our souls.  I believe the very thing that He wants me to do is 

to find rest.   

Finding rest for our souls in this life doesn’t come from our own efforts.  It is the very 

presence of Christ that helps us to rest.  As it says in Mathew 11:28 “Come to me all of 

you who are weary and heavy burdened and I will give you rest”, so it is.  It does take 

efforts to have that relationship with Christ where we absolutely know that if we just 

come to Him, he will give us rest; the relationship which is built on companionship and 

trust.   

So, I have resolved that the more I recognize my “catch and release” tendencies and hab-

its, build the relationship of companionship and trust with the Lord, and resolve to not 

even pick up the pole, the more I give way to my Lord’s easy yolk and light burden. This is 

truly where my ministry with the Lord here at Bella shines.   

Resting in the Lord’s Provision and Care  by Chris Jewett, Donor Care Developer 

“Finding rest for our 

souls in this life 

doesn’t come from 

our own efforts.” 

Baby Bottle Boomerang Campaign 

We were thrilled to have the participation of the following area churches in our Baby Bottle 

Boomerang Campaign this January!!  Our deepest gratitude for the pastors, churches, families, 

and individuals for their part in this essential event!!  Altogether, over $11,000 was raised. 

 

Thanks also to Tangle’s 

Salon and Mr. Movies for 

collecting for the Baby 

Bottle Campaign by featur-

ing a large bottle in their 

businesses.  If your busi-

ness would like to partici-

pate, give us a call at 605-

642-4140. 

Spearfish Churches:  

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

Grace Fellowship 

Countryside Community Church 

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 

North Point Christian Church 

New Covenant Presbyterian 

Mt. View Baptist Church 

Calvary Temple Assembly of 

God 

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

Women 

Belle Fourche Churches: 

Christian Life Center 

Summit Open Bible 

St. Paul’s Catholic Church 

Belle Fourche Wesleyan 

First Baptist Church 

 

Sturgis Churches: 

First Wesleyan Church 

Believer’s Fellowship  

Blessed Emmanuel Lutheran  

Deadwood/Lead Churches: 

St. Ambrose Catholic Church 

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 

Grace Lutheran 

 

Other Area Churches: 

Slim Buttes Lutheran, Reva 

Black Hills Baptist Church, 

Whitewood 

 



Impressions of Bella  by Jodi Baier, Administrative Assistant 

“The compassion and 

commitment of the staff, 

volunteers, board of direc-

tors, community, donors 

and churches is amazing! 
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My name is Jodi Baier.  I started working as the Administrative Assistant at Bella in Octo-

ber.  What I find to be so inspiring here is that there are so many sincere people that make 

up Bella Pregnancy Resource Center.  The compassion and commitment of the staff, vol-

unteers, board of directors, community, donors and churches is amazing!  And so many of 

those committed people play more than one role at Bella.  For example many of the vol-

unteers are also donors and many on the Board of Directors are also volunteers, all who 

give generously of their gifts, time and resources. 

Since I have been here I have seen three fundraisers come together, the Desert Gala, the 

Roof Campaign and the Baby Bottle Boomerang!   There is so much preparation, prayer 

and thought that go into each fundraiser.  I am in awe of how these fundraisers are or-

chestrated and how many people are involved.  Volunteers serve in every area!   In De-

cember we had over a thousand envelopes to be stuffed and within a few phone calls had 

an entire room of volunteers here stuffing those envelopes.  Throughout the Roof Cam-

paign our prayers were answered as each donation came in to fix our roof.  Then there 

were the baby bottles…lots of baby bottles…each one filled to support the clients we 

serve. 

It has been a pleasure meeting many of you and I look forward to the next fundraising 

event.  And thank you, it is because of generous people like you that Bella can continue 

their services and be a part of this wonderful community. 

Bella's 11th annual Dessert Gala was a night to remember!! 240 amazing people enjoyed a 

delicious dinner, a scrumptious dessert, beautiful music, a ministry report, and a heart-

warming testimony from one of Bella's clients. One of the highlights of the evening was the 

keynote address from Dale Bartscher. Dale not only saved the day by stepping in when 

scheduled speaker, Pastor Herb Lusk, was unable to make it to South Dakota due to a 

storm on the East Coast, but he rallied the troops by delivering a very timely and energetic 

message of appreciation, support, encouragement, hope and perseverance.  

The Dessert Gala, that was held on November 8 at the Holiday Inn Convention Center in 

Spearfish, raised over $56,000 for the on-going needs of the ministry.  Be sure to mark 

your calendars now for this year’s Gala which will be held on Thursday, October 24th.  

Since Pastor Lusk was unable to make it last year, we have rescheduled him for this year’s 

event!!  You won’t want to miss it! 

2012 Dessert Gala Report 

“Be sure to mark you 

calendars now for this 

year’s Gala which will be 

held on Thursday,       

October 24th.” Our deepest gratitude to the underwriters of the Dessert Gala: 
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 May 11:  Bella’s annual Mother’s 

Day Walk for Life, Spearfish City 

Park Bandshell 

 October 24:  Dessert Gala, Holi-

day Inn Convention Center, 6:30-

8:30 PM.  Former NFL player,  

Pastor Lusk, has been resched-

uled as our keynote speaker. 

Please mark you 

calendars for these 

upcoming events! 

 


